
DECLARES WOMEN
NEVER GROW UP

Haven't Done Anything Import
ant Anyway — Dr. Cody 

Marsh Waxes Some
what Cynical

A maturist movement to enable 
women “to grow up to an intc\lec- 
tual and emotional adulthood,” was 
proposed by Dr. Cody Marsh, former 
professor of psychology nt George 
Washington university, in an address 
at Albany, N.Y.

"“Women have never graduated 
from baby clothes or baby talk,” he 
said, citing their pet words, “darling” 
“precious,” “angel,” “cute,” and the 
flair for ribbons, silks and fluffs.

“Women have never done any
thing important,” he said. “With the 
possible exception of Sappho, they 
have not a single achievement to 
their credit.

“The large fortunes possessed by 
wdmen have been obtained only by 
inheritance or as alimony, or heart 
balm. In business, as in politics, 
woman is just doing the dishes. And 
also, as a companion to man, woman 
is a failure. There is no such thing 

as perfect companionship between
men and women.”
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 OUR FEBRUARY SPECIAL !
4 BOOMS COMPLETELY FUBHISBED 

including kitchen, dining room, 
living-room and bedroom.

SPECIAL FEBRUARY PRICE $129.66 
Goods reserved until required.

 J. L. Westaway & Son 
Home Furnishers Phone 194

OSHAWA MAYOR’S 
TENTH BIRTHDAY

Mayor R. D Preston Is Youngest 
Mayor in the World

His Worship Mayor R.O. Preston 
was the recipient Wednesday of con
gratulations on the occasion of his 
tenth birthday. Born in 1884, Osh- 
awa’s Mayor was 44 years old Wed
nesday, but since he is a leap year 
baby, he has only one birthday in 
four years. The chairman of the 
Chamber of Commerce campaign, G. 
W. McLaughlin, presented Mayor 
Preston at the Chamber of Commerce 
luncheon yesterday with a flowering 
plant, a bud from which he pinned 
on the Mayor’s breast.

In replying, Mayor Preston said 
that if his actions at the time seem
ed juvenile and immature the citi
zens would understand that he was 
the youngest Mayor in the world, 
being only ten “years old.”

Tourist traffic into Yoho national 
park was five times greater the year 
of the motor highway from Lake 
Louise to Field in Ydho park than 
in the previous season. In 1925 visi
tors to this park numbered 6000. In 
1926 after the road was opened visi
tors numbered 30,000.

25TH WEDDING 
ANNIVERSARY

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Broad
bent Were Honored by 

Friends

On Tuesday evening, February 28, 
about fifty friends and relatives of 
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Broadbent sur
prised them at their home, 1 Blooms- 
grove avenue, it being the 25th an
niversary of their wedding day.

The following address was read by 
Mrs. Wilbur Baulch and the presen
tation of several beautiful pieces of 
silver made by Kirs. R. B. Thompson 
and Mrs. Fred Oke.

Port Hope, Feb. 28, 1928 
To Mr. and Mrs. Broadbent - 
Dear Friends:—

Just a word of explanation as to 
why we have invaded your home 
uninvited.

Just twenty five years ago we 
read in the Daily Guide that Cath
erine Hooper Baulch was united in 
holy bonds of matrimony to Mr. Ed
ward Broadbent by the Rev. E. B. 
Lanceley and we, a few of your 
friends and neighbors desire to cele
brate with you the anniversary of 
this very happy event.

We know tod, that you would over 
look our seeming rudeness, remem
bering that you dear people have 'in 
the past been guilty of similar of
fence's. '

To remind you of this anniversary 
occasion, we ask you to accept this 
‘gift as a small token of our friend
ship for you both and pray that the 
God from whom comes every good 
and perfect gift, may continue to 
grant to you prosperity and health 
in all the future years He may be 
pleased to spare you. Signed on be
half of friends.

Mr. and Mrs. Broadbent who were 
quite overcome, thanked the friends 
fittingly for their kindness, and 
threw their home open to all to have 
a good time.

Different games were played and 
all seemed to have a jolly time, af
ter which a most dainty lunch was 
served.

CAME HERE OVER
77 YEARS AGO

Mrs. J. Haslett, Now 100 Years 
of Age, Caine to Port Hope

To Visit Brother

All the way from historic Lon
donderry, Ireland, to Canada, in a 
sailing vessel owned by her cousin, 
seventy-seven years ago, came Mrs. 
John J. Haslett, of 48 Howland ave. 
Toronto, who Tuesday celebrated her 
hundredth birthday.

It was a very happy day for the 
centenarian who, considering the 
weight of years carried by this gen
tlewoman of the Victorian era, is 
 in splendid health. A profusion 
 spring flowers and a birthday cake 
 with one hundred candles marked 
the occasion.

Mrs. Haslett, youngest daughter 
of the late Andrew Woods, of Ard- 
 came House, near Londonderry, came 
to Canada to visit her brother at 
Port Hope. She met and later wed 
John Haslett, one of Ontario’s pi
oneer surveyors, at Belleville. Later 
Mrs, Haslett and family removed to 
Toronto on the death of her hus
band some thirty-five years ago.

Tuesday was spent quietly receiv
ing congratulations from a wide cir
cle of friends. At the dinner four 
generations were present, Mr. Thom
as C. Haslett, K.C., of Hamilton, and 
his two daughters, his son-in-law, 
and three grandchildren. Other 
children present on the auspicious 
Occasion were Mrs. Ferguson and 
William Haslett of Simcoe and the 
two Misses Haslett at home.

SOON TO BEGIN
Condit to Hop Off For the Planet 

Venus—Will Only Carry 
One Sandwich As 

Food

Robert Condit, inventor, hopes to 
leave Monday on his projected “roc
ket flight” to the planet Venus, he 
announced Wednesday.

Atmospheric conditions, he said, 
were favorable for the trip, which he 
estimated would take about 48 hours. 
He will carry one sandwich for food 
en route, ho said, and will figure how 
to get back after—and If—he reaches 
his destination.

HORTICULTURIST
GIVES ADVICE

Jas. A. Neilson of Port Hope, 
Gives Instructions On Tree

Pruning

During the season of 1927 several 
thousand apple trees were top-graft
ed >n the apple districts of Ontario. 
In the great majority of cases the 
results were satisfactory and conse
quently but little attention will be 
necessary in respect to further graft 
ing on the same trees, writes James 
A. Neilson, Extension Horticultural- 
ist at Port Hope. Trees which were 
only partly grafted last year, or oth
er trees on which there was a poor 
stand of scions, will, of course, need 
to be completed ar regrafted again. 
In the operation of grafting a con
siderable number of branches are re
moved and as a result there is usual
ly a strong growth of new shoots. 
This is especially noticeable on Starks 
and other vigorous growing varieties. 
The new growth is likely to be most 
abundant near the point where the 
branches were cut off, and if it is 
.allowed to remain will interfere with 
the proper development of the scions.

Remove Suckers

It will, therefore, be necessary to 
remove some of this sucker growth, 
particularly near the scions. It will 
also be advisable to take some bran
ches which were left to carry on 
growth when the tree was first graft
ed . When removing undesirable 
sucker growth or extra branches one 
should leave a sufficient amount of 
stock branches td carry on growth 
processes until the scion branches are 
well developed, and -also to shade the 
central part of the tree and thus pre
vent sun scald. Some varieties, the 
Ben Davis, for example, are liable to 
sun scald badly if all the branches 
are taken off shortly after grafting. 
After the scion variety has become 
well established, the excess stock 
branches should be removed, thus 
leaving the top composed entirely of 
the scion variety^

Cull Off Scions

In the grafting over of most trees 
the majority of branches require two 
or more scions. Where more than 
one scion grow^ all should be left 
until they begin to crowd each other. 
When this condition is ndted the least 
desirable should be cut out, leaving 
good, strong graft on each stub. The 
leaving of more than one graft on a 
stub until a crowded condition ap
pears is recommended because of the 
more rapid healing, over of the stub 
which takes place when two grafts 
are left. When these crowding grafts 
are cut out the cut should be made 
slightly beyond the end of the stub 
so that some of the basal part of the 
graft remains as living tissue for 
protection of the original cut.

2ND FORM TEAM
DEFEAT ORONO

Orme Gamsby’s Stalwarts Go 
Down to 5-0 Defeat On 

Wednesday

In an exciting game of hockey at 
Orono Wednesday evening, the sec
ond form team of the Port Hope 
High School defeated Orme Gamsby’s 
team from the Continuation School, 
5-0. Roach in centre for the Blue 
and White played good hockey and 
ran in two goals, while Sherry, Gra
ham and Hudson accounted for the 
others. The ice was in good con
dition and the locals played stellar 
hockey throughout. Following Is 
the lineup for the locals: Goal, Car
ruthers, defence, Hudson and Mc
Elroy; centre, Roach; wings, Sherry 
and Graham; sub, Rowden.TWENTY YEARSAGO [

It tn of Intereat taken from the file | 
oepies of The Guide of twenty ykara ago. 1

MARCH 1, 1908
Were You One of the Five 

Hundred?
The farewell services in connection 

with the Crossley Hunter meetings 
which were held in Port Hope during 
the whole month of February, came 
to a close last evening. The church 
was packed to the doors for nearly 
every meeting and over five hundred 
people were converted at these meet
ings during the month.

PUBLIC MEETING
WILL BE CALLED

Port Hope Could Show Consid
erable Interest in Horti

cultural Society

In recent years there has been a 
great improvement in the appearance 
of home grounds, streets and parks in 
many towns and villages in Ontario. 
Much of this improvement is due to 
the splendid work of the Ontario 
Horticultural Association, an organ
ization that is said to be the largest 
of its kind in the world. This society 
has about 75,000 members and, with 
a few exceptions, is found in nearly 
every town and village of any size 
and importance in Ontario. Port 
Hope is one of the few towns with
out a branch of the Horticultural 
Society. We are informed that there 
was a good live society in oper
ation a few years ago, but for some 
reason it was discontinued. This is 
most regrettable indeed, as there cer 
tainly is a need for such an organiza 
tion in Port Hope. Quite possibly 
an active Horticultural Society could 
help to make Port Hope the prettiest 
town in Canada instead of one of the 
prettiest. It has been said that the 
Rotary Club are doing the work of 
the Horticultural Society in Port 
Hope and consequently there is no 
need for such a society. The Rotary 
Club have done excellent work in civ 
ic improvement in Port Hope but it 
is believed that there is also a need 
for the activities of the Horticultural 
Society particularly in home ground 
improvement. The Rotary Club are 
doing and have done good work in 
many ways in which a Horticultural 
Society does not function—and like
wise there are lines of work for Hor
ticultural Societies which the Rotar
ians do not usually undertake as a 
unit. In many other places both 
societies are operating without any 
conflict of interests and the same 
ccmdition should obtain in Port Hope.

Arrangements are being made by 
the local Department of Agriculture 
for a public meeting in the near fu
ture at which there will be an illus
trated lecture by Mr. H. J. Moore, 
of Toronto, on Home Ground Improve 
ment. Following this meeting there 
will be a re-organization of the Hor
ticultural So'ciety. Further announce 
ments will be made concerning the 
date of the meeting.

MANY HAVE LEAP 
YEAR BIRTHDAYS

Britain Observes Once-in-Four- 
Years Event With Special 

Revels Where Wom
en Foot Bills

More than 28.000 citizens of Eng
land and Wales yesterday celebrated 
their first birthday in four years, it 
was disclosed at the British Records 
Office. Everyone seems to have 
profited by leap year except spins
ters and convicts.

Despite Great Britain’s two million 
surplus women. Government statis
tics show so few availed themselves 
of the traditional privilege of pro
posing on leap year that the mar
riage rate for the first two months 
of 1928 is far lower than in ordinary 
years.

The extra day added to the calen
dar by Pope Gregory in 1582 only 
meant another day of imprisonment 
for the British convicts who are do
ing long stretches.

On the other hand, Feb. 29 brought 
an additional day’s pay to British 
soldiers and sailors. Season ticket 
holders to the London subways rode 
free all day. Apartment dwellers 
with a year’s lease got a day’s rent 
for notching.

Advance booking at the hotels and 
night clubs showed that the day was 
regarded almost like New Years’ Eve 
All night life centres are holding 
special leap year revels at which the 
women order the cocktails, the din* 
ner and Vho wine and ask the men 
to dance. Th© women also foot the 
bills and tip the waiters. Only wines 
of leap year vintage are served.

PERSONAL
Miss Beulah Hills, Mrs. W. Wil

liamson’s pupil, passed her Primary 
Piano with hdnors.

The many friends of Mrs. C. W. 
Connop, King Street, will be glad to 
know that she is able to be out again 
after being confined to her home for 
two weeks through illness.

SECOND GAME
IN TOWN LEAGUE

Victorias and Leafs To Hook up 
-in Play Off Fixture This

Evening

What promises to be the best 
junior town league game of the sea
son will be played at the Young 
street rink th:s evening when the 
Maple Leafs and Victorias hook up 
in the second, .game of the playoffs. 
On Tuesday night the Victorias stole 
a nj^rch on the Leafs when* they 
handed them a decisive 4 to 1 defeat 
and the Leafs will be out in force 
tonight to get revenge. The game 
will start at seven- o’clock and John
ny Rowden will referee.

A record crowd should be out for 
the contest tonight as the players 
give all they have and a fine class 
of 'hockey is shown. Interest will 
be at fever heat tonight and if the 
Vics capture the game tonight they 
will clinch the league championship 
and thus, the Giffen skates and the 
Gould boots.

Following are the probable lineups:
Leafs—Goal, Wade; defense, B. 

Sherry and Giddy; centre, Clement; 
wings, Strong and Sneyd; subs, Pae- 
don and Leuty.

Victorias—Goal, Haskill; defense, 
D. Trew and Stephens; centre, Ber- 
bert; wings, Davison and Highfield; 
subs, McElroy and F. Sherry.

THINK DISCOVERY
MOST IMPORTANT

Drain Gall Bladder Without Re
sort To Surgery — An

nouncement Made by 
Chicago Physic

ian
A new method for treating gall 

stones by draining the gall bladder 
without surgery, discovered by re
search workers at Northwestern uni
versity, was termed by leading phys 
icians the greatest contribution to 
medical science since the discovery of 
insulin.

The secret lies in nature’s method 
of emptying the gall bladder, which 
is accomplished by a secretion, pro
duced by the lining of .the intestines. 
If it is stopped or retarded the gall 
bladder fails to empty itself.

The treatment consists in injecting 
the purified extract of the secretion 
which is called ChSlecystokinin, into 
the blood of the patient .

Announcement of the discovery 
was made before the Chicago Society 
of Internal -Medicine, after nine 
months’ experimentation on animals. 
It was credited to Dr. A. C. Ivy, 
professor of physiology at the uni
versity who was assisted by Dr. 
Grand Kloster, Eric Oldberg and 
Harold Lueth, research workers.

LEYINEWANTED
ACTOR AVIATOR

Was Afraid Chamberlin Might 
Not Film Well—Latter

Tells Of Incident in 
New Book

Charles Levine wanted a combina
tion pilot an dmovie actor when he 
set out to select sc/meone to fly his 
Bellanca monoplane to Europe last 
summer, Clarence Chamberlin reveals 
in his book, Record Flights.

Chamberlin says he almost got left 
behind on the trans-dceanic flight be
cause Levine thought he would not 
film well after the adventure.

“Mr. Bellnnca’s insistence that I 
flew well and knew his plane better 
than any one else was all that saved 
me,” the pilot said.

GIVING UP HOPE
FOR LOST FLIERS

Greatest Air Search For The 
Missing Aviators Is Under

Way.

What was described by the navy 
officials as the greatest aerial search 
over made for missing men was push
ed with renewed vigor Wednesday as 
forty-one aircraft scoured the Chesa 
peake Bay district for Commander 
T. Ellyson and his two companions. 
Virtually no clue as to what happen
ed to them has been uncovered and 
although the search was being pur- j 
sued relentlessly the Navy depart
ment was slowly giving up hope that 
they would over be founds

HEARD ON 
THE STREET

How about it? Did March come 
in like a lion or a lamb?

We seem to have enjoyed a little 
of every kind of weather, so it was 
a little difficult to determine how 
you would put the first of March 
down.

There will be general skating at. 
the rink tonight from eight to ten 
following the Town League hockey 
game.

The Port Hope Music Study Club 
are journeying out to Welcome to
night to put on a concert program 
at the United Church there.

Four leap year babies, three girls 
and one lonesome boy, were born in 
Hamilton Hospital Wednesday fore- 
noon.

The farmers and agricultural men 
who went to England and Denmark 
recently on the Canadian farmers’’ 
marketing tour under the auspices 
of the Ontario Department of Agri
culture to get European ideas on 
marketing of farm products, arrived 
back in Toronto Wednesday morning 
on the C.N.R. train at 7.30 from 
Montreal. The party included Jas. 
Walker, Canadian Bank of Com
merce; C. W. Buchanan, Port Ar- 
thur; and H. C. Borrance, Brantford, 
who were in the outgoing party of 
R. S. Duncan and S. C. Hart of the 
department. Mr. Duncan and. Mr. 
Hart staying in England for some 
weeks yet Others were W. Hewson, 
Weston and farmers from Rockwood, 
Caledonia, Woodbridge, St. Thomas, 
Picton, Bloomfield and Brampton. 
They expressed themselves as great
ly pleased with the tour and felt 
sure that many benefits would ac
crue from the ideas of farming and 
economics that they had picked up.

Durham County breeders have had 
gobd sales of Shorthorns the past 
year, and are enthusiastic over a suc
cessful future in. beef cattle. They 
consider that the industry has now 
passed the low-price period and that 
mere and more breeders will.be look 
ing out for pure-bred stock to replen
ish their herds so that they may get 
in line for the period of prosperity 
that is apparently coming.,

 
The Seymour Agricultural, society 

is cooperating with : the donxiniqri 
and provincial departments agrir 
culture in: their work of conducting 
a better seed campaign in North
umberland county. A meeting was 
held Wednesday afternoon in John 
L. Hay’s Community Hill at .Camp- 
beIlford, at Iwhich addresses * were 
delivered by the agricultural repn> 
sentatives relative to the improve
ment of seed.

A small storekeeper, much to the 
astonishment of. his neighh^K^^,sud
denly decorated chts* K shop^^^tndojlr 
with a gorgeous new blind. It -was 
the sensation of the day, and few of 
his brethren failed to make some 
remarks to him about it.

“Nice blind you have there, Isaac,” 
said one.

“Yes, Aaron.”
“How much did it cost you Isaac?’ 
“It didn’t cost me anything, Aaron.

My customers paid for it,”
“What! Your customers paid for 

it?”
“Yes, Aaron, I put a leedle box on 

my counter, “For the Blind,” and 
they paid for it.”

AUCTION SALE

Of farm, the property of Mr. Ed
ward Lightle, Lot 26 and 27, Con 6, 
Township of Hamilton, consisting of 
75 acres, mor© or less, will be offered 
for sale -at the Ontario Hotel, on On
tario Street, Port Hope, on Saturday, 
March 10th, 1928, at 2 o’clock. The 
land is clay and clay loam; lots of 
water; barn 50 x 25; good frame 
house. Terms and conditions of sale 
will be made known day of sale. For 
further information see Geo. E. 
Caldwell, auctioneer.

The early history of the lumbering 
industry in Canada is practically the 
history of the lumbering of white 
pine. In the early days df lumbering 
the white pine was considered the 
main, if not the only, tree of value in 
the forests. It was the premier 
lumber tree and for years held first 
place as lumber producer both as to 
quantity cut and the value of the 
product..

will.be


their jokes as usual soon had the 
audience in uproars of laughter. 
Marie Cancilia’s delightful little sdng 
“Sleepy Hollow Time,” was a treat, 
indeed, and Walter Fraser’s trumpet 
solo, a well-rendered novelty. The 
new Junior Crpitolians—Billy Elms 
and Adeline Armstrong—had a char
ming number, entitled “Sunbonnet 
Sally and Overall Jim,” in which 
their pleasing vo’ces and clever act
ing “stopped the show.” while Nan
cy Guth-ridgc contributed a dance 
that lent variety to the program.

The orchestra, enlarged to seven 
pieces, is by far the best the Cnpi- 
toliar.'S have ever had and presented 
four numbers that received well- 
merited applause; including a knock- 
cat comedy piece, “Ice Cream.” Their 
playing would do credit to a pro-
fessional “band.** Lack of space
prohibits reference to the photoplays 
but it was the consensus of opinion 
that the whole show is excellent 
and no doubt another capacity crowd 
will see it tonight.

CAPITOLIANS
AT THEIR BEST

Seventeenth Musical Revue 
lights Packed House— 

Every Number Good

De

After an absence of. six weeks, 
the Royal Theatre Capitolians re
turned last night in a musical revue 
entirely different from its immediate 
fore-runners and made one of the 
greatest hits .they .have ever scored.' 
There are two outstanding features 
of this new program, the uniform 
excellence of the specialties—-every 
number being almost beyond im
provement—and the instrumental 
work of the augmented orchestra.

As a rule, one or two numbers 
stand out as better than the rest, 
but this time all drew the same en
thusiastic applause, and subsequent 
discussions of the revue showed that 
no one could pick out any act and. 
=ay it was the best. Al Stagg and 
Jimmy Thomas, those never-failing 
funmakers, excelled themselves both 
individually in “Get ’Em in the Rum
ble Seat,” and “Momma’s Gone 
Young”, and together in “Henry’s 
Made a Lady out of Lizzie,” while

Oh!

The

what will you do with the minute 
to spare,

gay H i tie, stray little minute to 
spare?

That comes from the clime
Of old “Plenty-of-Time,”

With never a worry, and never a 
care.

Oh, what shall we do with the minute 
to spate? *

The dear little, queer little minute 
to spare,

Who’s only content,
So long as lie’s spent.

No matter, however, whenever, or 
where. .

We’d better take care of that minute

14

spare, 
And never refuse 
That minute to use;

It always is ready some burden to 
bear.

PHONE ORDER EARLY TO 113

THOMAS ROBERTS

&

AUCTION SALE

LOT 16,GREEK MEETS GREEK

H. E. MARTIN
his farm
Wednes-

JAMES M. FANNING, 
con. 2, Hope, will sell all 
stock, implements, etc., on

I

day, March 14th at one o’clock. See 
bills, for particulars. J, H. ’ WILSON, 
Auctioneer.

When the State is most corrupt, 
then the laws are most multiplied.

’.5 
J 

§

F.H.BR0WN
Fresh Sausage 24c 

“We Deliver The Goods.M
48—HELLO—645

Love is a lock that linketh noble 
minds.

Faith is the key that shuts the spring 
of Iqve.

The Oil For The Farmer—A bottle, 
bf Dr. Thomas* Eclectric Oil in the 
farm house will save mqny a journey, 
for the doctor.. It is not only good 
for the children when taken with colds 
and’croup, and for the mature who 
suffer from pains and aches, but there’ 
are directions .for its use on sick cat
tle. There should .always be a bottle, 
'of it in the house.

STEPHENSON MOTOR SALES, Hill st
PHONE 245

C.Cancilla
Orders Delivered. Phone 205 

| Wallen end Ontario Streets



MILADY’S HAIR
TO BE SHORT

Former Hairdresser at Bucking* 
ham Palace Says Shingle 

Bob Is Necessity 
Not Fad

“Long hair for women will no 
more come back to stay than the 
obsolete horse and their old- fashion
ed pompous carriages,” said Monslec 
G. Valentin, self avowedly the only 
practising lady’s hairdresser on the 
continent with the right to add the 
wo'^ds “By • Royal Appointn^ot to 
Their Majesties the King and Queen1* 
to his name.

ML Valentin is a modest-looking 
man in the middle fifties. He ar
rived in Toronto shortly after noon, 
accompanied by his daughter, with 
whom he is to attend the third an
nual exhibition of the National Hair
dressers1 Association of Canada.

“American women have their own 
ways of having their hair dressed,” 
he said, “but all the various and new 
styles originate in Paris. The shingle 
bob is now no mere fad; it is a ne
cessity. Present conditions of life 
demand women’s hair short and not 
alone as a time-saving improvement.”

STYLES CHANGE

Styles however, must change, he 
admitted, as women grow tired of 
them. 'And this is the point where 
the hairdresser of today has to be 
prepared to become an artist. “A 
hair dresser must know how to fit 

HANCOCKS HARDWARE
Phone 181 ' We Deliver

There is four hundred times as 
much learning in the world as there 
is wisdom

tho coiffure with the general appear
ance and features of his client. Hair 
dressing is not merely a matter of 
‘chopping off’ the hair, but it is the 
duty of the hairdresser to know 
which particular style is most be
coming to his customer,” foe averred.

The change of style, he -said, is 
just as necessary as the change of 
dress for a woman. “No woman, will 
forever wear her most beautiful 
dress,” he found, “and it is the same 
with the coiffure.”

•By birth M. Valentin is a Pole, but 
at a tender age, a craving for travel 
asserted itself. He studied his pro
fession in Vienna, Dresden, Berlin, 
Hamburg, Amsterdam, Brussels and 
Paris-; Later, as a hairdresser, on 
a large ocean liner, he did fourteen 
trips to South Africa, before going 
to London to settle.

ROYAL PATRONS

In London he made partners with; 
Henry Blanc, for 40 years hairdress
er to tho Royal family at Bucking
ham Palace, And when age assailed 
his senior partner, the younger Val
entin was aalkd in. Ho first worked 
on the grandchildren of the then, 
King Edward, then on the older gen-, 
oration, including King Edward and 
Queen Alexandra.

Most of the Royal visitors and. 
guests to the 'Palace also came under, 
the clever scissors of M. Valentin.' 
Only the Kaisei' always brought li/s 
own man to look after hinu “He 
had his difficult moustache to look' 
after,? M. Valentin explained. But 
most others, including the. late Czar 
of Russia, Prince George of Den
mark, later King of Greece, and his 
son, the Duke of Spastta, the later 
King Constantine, also of Greece,, 
were attended to by Valentin.

Some twenty years ago he left' 
London to come to this continent; 
and is now resident of New York, 
but he has demonstrated his ability 
also in Chicago, Havana and Mexico.

Bailey. Bros.
Mill si Phone 492

AUTO INDUSTRY IN 
CANADA GROWS

Majority of Motor Cars Used in 
Dominion Made Here

The Canadian automobile industry 
has reached the stage where the ma-‘ 
jority of the motor cat’s used in this' 
country are made in Canada and ex
ports are practically equal in value' 
<to imports. A return issued also in
dicates that the people are buying 
higher priced cars. During 1927 the 
nqmber of cars produced in Canada 
was 179,383 for a total value of $.117,’ 
569,132, as compared with 205,116 
cars valued at $124,000,000 in the pre1 
ceding year.

Exports last year totalled $28,886-’ 
297, while imports aggregated $31,- 
542,416. The imported cars were of 
the more expensive makes.

Production during January num
bered 8463 cars, an advance of 146 
per cent over the 3435 made in the 
previous month by 45 per cent, less1 
than the 15,376 cars reported for Jan 
uary of a year ago. Of this month’s- 
total 3902 cars were made for export 
and 4516 wer intended' fdr sale in? 
Canada.

Compared with the previous month; 
there was, in January, an increased- 
output of all typeg of cars. The num 
ber of open model passenger cars; 
advanced to 1780 from 705, closed, 
model passenger cars increased to 
467-1 from 1166; the number of chas-- 
sis rose to 1905 from. 1463, while the 
number of trucks was slightly high
er at 105 as against 101 in the prev-.' 
ious month.

YUKON IS LAND OF FLOW- 
J&RS

Yukon Territory in Canada, is a 
land of flowers. Hundreds of types, 
of flowers, plants, and shrubs grow, 
wild on every hill and valley. Na
ture responds generously where flow
ers are cultivated -and one of the 
lasting impressions left with the visb 
tor is the variety and beauty of 'the* 
flowers which decorate the 'homes and 
beautify the grounds of (Dawson '

.City.

CANADIAN GRAPHITE DEPOSITS

Graphite is found in Canada in 
the provinces of Ontario, Quebec, 
New Brunswick, Nava Beotia, and 
British Columbia and in the northern; 
parts of the Dominion, in the North 
west Territories and oil Baffin is-] 
land. Nearly all of the preduc-’ 
itiort, however, comes from Ontario 
and Quebec, where graphite has 
been mined ’for nearly sixty years, 
most of the producing mines and 
concentration mills being situated 
Within a radius of 150 miles of 
Ottawa.

ALBERT MANN

Grand Old Man of Finance Passes

A FRIEND OR TWO

There’s all of pleasure and all of 
peace,

In a friend or two*;
And all your troubles may find re-: 

lease
With n friend or two.;

It’s in the grip of a clasping hand; 
On native soil or in aiien land. 
But the world is made—do you un- 

dei*stand ?
Of a friend or two.

A song to sing or a crust to Share, 
With a friend or two;

A smile to give and a grief to bear
•With a friend of two;

A road to walk and a goal to win 
An inglenook to find comfort in, 
The gladdest hours that we know 

begin,
With a friend or two.

A little laughter; perhaps, some teara 
With a friend or two;

The days, the weeks, and the months 
and yeans

With a friend or two;
A vale to cross and a hill to climb, 
A mock at Wge and a jeer at time— 
The prose of life takes the lilt of 

rhyme
Wiilh ai friend tit two.

The brother-soul and the brother
heart

Of a friend or two;
Make us drift on from the crowd 

apart,
With a friend or two';

Fot come days happy or come days- 
sad,

We count no hours hut the ones 
made glad

By the h'ale, good times We have1 
ever had

With a friend dr two.
V ‘

Then; ’brim the goblet and quaff the 
toast K

To a friend or two;
For glad the man Who 'can always 

boast
Uf a friend or two;

The fairest sight is a friendly face,; 
The brightest tread is a friendly pace I 
And heaven will be a better place

For a friend or two.

W0RDS0FTHEW1SE
Three things soon pass away; the 

echo of the woods, the rainbow and 
woman’s heauty..

Beauty is worse than wine; it in
toxicates hoth the holder and the be
holder.

Who goes a borrowing, 
Goeth a sorrowing.

WOULD TEACH TO COOX
English . Woman Physician Argues 

That Such a Proceeding V</ould
Solve Many Problems.

“Should boys be trained in house
craft and cookery?” whs the question 
debated nt a meeting of the Women’s 
Freedom league of London. Dr. Eliza
beth Sloan Chesser argued that the 
teaching of housewifery and cooking 
to men and boys would help to solve 
many socio! problems and improve the 

• health of the cdtnnninky, reports the 
London Daily Telegraph. Housekeep
ing, she Said, was much more arduous 
Work than jotirnallsm, public speak
ing hnd medical practice and, there
fore, men were more fitted for it 
than womeu. Men excelled in execu
tive work, and if they could create 
better music, painting and poetry than 
w<unen, they could also create better 
savories and soups.

A. Clephun Palmer said women were 
becoming more masculine and to hold 
their own meh must become still more 
masculine; They did not do that by 
Cooking chops or, dusting ornaments. 
Moreover, it was unnecessary, as the 
modern idea was to be aS homeless 
as possible. Two rooms and a car 

’was the American Ideal. He advised 
men to follow the precedent of King 
■Alfred and let (he cakes bn'rji.

Britain In the Sudnn.
Great Britain, instead of giving up 

the Sudan, as demanded by the Egyp' 
tians, is Increasing her interest in 
■that country by the construction of 
bn enormous dam tor irirgation pur
poses at MnkWar, three miles from 
Sennar, on the Nile. The dam, which 
a special correspondent of the Lon
don Times describes as another di 
the engineering wonders of the 
•world, will be nearly two miles long 
and over eigldy f^ot high, and it wiil 
be So ’constructed that It can' cuh y 
along the top a lino of railway, which 
in time will be a link in the -main 
trade route from Darfur and Kor
dofan to tho Red Sea.

The object Of this dam Is primarily 
to "raise-the water-In tho river to ouch 
a level that 'it .will flow into a main 
canal and thence by gravitation 
through branch canals u . .ctly on io 
300,000 feddans (a feddaji ts saghliy 
larger than an aero) in the Gekira. 
pne-third of which will be put under 
cotton annually, onmtMrd under 
green crop, and one-third will lie fal
low; Secondly, the dam will store 
water for irrigating the cotton crops 
on tins area during the two or throe 
months in the spring when the Sudan 
Cannot be permitted to draw on the 
natural Mow from the river. Thory 
are 19,000 men, half Sudanese and 
half natives of Upper Egypt, employ
ed on tho work, which is to be com
pleted by July, 1925.

Only the actions of the just
Smell sweet and blossom in their

dust«

Grace comes often clad in the dus
ky robes of desolation. —Beau-- 
mont.-

When wealth is lost, nothing is 
lost;

Whon'health is lost, something is 
lost;

When oharnqtcr ,« is Jost, all < is
-lost!

Trlniitivc icoland-c Homes.
Ijvva blocks roughly quarried pro 

wide the rural xcu>anaer with his 
oundhig; niaturlai. farmstead 
Coifsisis of u g/vup cl small cuituges 
joined together. m*a blocks arc 
(aid one on the other.mid the cru- 
Hces are stopped up with moss or 
earth. Some vi these houses have 
wood ruftcri, but the majority oi 
uiBin have wnjia Fits juotoad. 1‘heA. 
ire covered with UrushwOod, on top 
jf which turl’ iii heup’d. 'the turi 
beam a good crop cl gcusWi which is 
Harmfully cut lor buy. i houses 
have h-’ chimneys, end a fire ih uev'ei 
cept In auy rooji vxvepi the- kitchen 
iven In Ute cu-ldest ’ weather. Tiw 
ituoku pxs3C3 out through u hcle U 
uio roof, Ike uuij' windows are 
vJaCob 01 ghias, or thin skin, four 

squuro. Wu aiioituuO is given 
.c ,vvwtnuti..a1 mid the nuausphere of 
th* houae ia nlmoot umuJufablo io a 

r. The natives' Hanaq oi 
man 1h dvade.uM by the uuiveraa' 
iiAuit ol taxing irtiM, - - • -

Who wes thej.’r.-Uy girl spy who:. 
Dickons saw la the jail at Kipgstai 
when making his tour c! Ohn&d: 
and the United Stites in 1842.' Ac 
cording to his version in his “Amen 
can Nctca,’’ tho girl hud Leauty a .c 
advenirre enouga to make a bjsh 
for a u. vol or a play. Dickens waj 
ilwsya on sho lookout ior Bom< 
cspcc. cf soeiai referm, but In ba. 
also a senso o£ dramuHc phculbdULs 
Hance he wrote hi a manner whiei 
excites curlcsity yeuia after

•‘Thrra is an admirable jail iawe,’ 
ho wrote ia KJnrstuu; ••wru anc 

‘ wisely governed and rxcri’cnuy rcya 
luted In every respect. Th • men wi ; • 
employed ns ahoemak-iro. black 
smiths, tpilcrn, crrpoir.era aac wtcnv 
cutters, And in building a new rr^ ■* 
which v;as very far advanced. towMr^ 
completion.

“The female prlconers were 
pied In needlework. Amyhg teen 
Was a beautiful girl of twenty, win 
had been there nearly three years 
She acted as bearer of secret de 
apatches for the self-styled patrlbU 
on Navy Island during the Cnnadiai 
insurrection; so me Um os dressing at 
a girl and carrying them in he* 
stays; sometimes nttlring borself ct 
a boy ami secreting them in the lin 
ing of her hat. in the hitler char 
deter she always rode as a boy would 
which was nothing to her, for ab« 
could govern any horse that auy mr.t 

. could ride, and could drive four-in 
hand with the best whip in those 
parts. Setting forth on one of her 
Patriotic missions, she appropriated 
to herself the first horse she could 
lay hands on-, and this offense had 
brought her where I saw her. She 
had quite a lovely face, though, as 
the reader may suppose from this 
sketch of her history, there was a 
lurking devil in her bright eye which 
looked .out pretty sharply from be
tween her prison bars.”—Toronto 
Globe.

Safety Pins Long in Use.
Safety pins can be traced back to 

tho Fifteenth century B. Ci, when pins 
were made of bone and bent over, 
shaped like the modern safety pins. 
-Many of them have been found In 
graves of that period * Since then the 
safety-pin has passed through many 
changes and been made of various 
metals. Ah average of 1,000,000 gross 
of safety pins are now manufactured 
yearly.

Huge New Ltghchonso.
At Sletringeon, near Titian on the 

West coast of Norway, ah cxcopilon- 
&lly large lighthouse has just been 
put into operation, it is one of the 
largest in the world. It is built of 
concrete and is 150 feet high. The 
main lantern has an intensity of 465,- 
000 normal candle power and Hashes 
two beams in quick succession every 
fifteen seconds. A supplementary. 
light illuminates dangerous rocl;s in 
the vicinity. In foggy weather a 
powerful siren will give the ncccssaiy 
varniucH.

RADIO SERVICE |
— A I

If your radio is giving you l 
trouble, phone 589

Aerials erected, radios re
paired, batteries recharged,

Eric Carr
Bedford St

BOLTON MACHINE SHOP 
Electrical and Gas Welding 

General Blacksmith
Machinery for all kinds of Re
Covert St. Cobourg. Phone 379w 

pairs I

PRICE 60c and 1.00

—AT—

WATSO|\I’S
DRUG STORK

J. MARSHALL



TICKELL’S

that

WICKETTS said 
was

stenographers do their spelling 
way, asbestos they can.

Some people who claim they have 
not enough patience to fish will fool 
with the radio for hours and get noth 
ing but static.

Most of our good times come unex
pectedly.

“The state wins by a neck” 
Hickman as the death sentence 
passed.

The Botstdn Globe tells of a sten
ographer who was so fast she had to 
use a water cooling roller and an as
bestos ribbon. Some of Port Hope

HALL IS FILLED
FOR OPERATTA

It is with marriage as with cages; 
the birds without despair to get in, 
and those within despair to get 
out.

“Princess Chrysanthemum” Wi 
Colorful Lively Musical 

Entertainment

Last Time Tonight—Prices 15c and 35c

THE CAPITOLIANS

Guide Ads Bring Results

1

propose to 
Year,

G. N. PATTERSON, Cavan Street

JOHN CURTIS & SON

Subscriptions >3.00 by mail* >4-00 
delivered by carrier.

Daily Guide subscriptions are pay
able only at thia Office; not to carriers. 

Office telephone 51w

Beware
Madam—“Why did you leave your

last place?”
Cook—“Because the lady asked 

that question.”

Our Daily Fairy Story

Once upon a time a lady really

Sometimes 
full house.

me

did
a bachelor in; Leap

four of a kind, make a

Maybe they call jazz bands hot be
cause they play close to harmony.

A tax on bachelors would prove 
unpopular, because every single man 
would object.

“How will men look in the future?” 
asks a writer. It all depends on how 
the women dress.

That school girl complexion is 
great stuff if you can get it on both 
cheeks at the same elevation.

Wife—“It is possible to cut some 
people by ignoring them complete
ly.”

Husband—“That is so and I wish 
I could cut the lawn that way.”

To think corrctly is of 
value than to be considered

It takes a rough sea to 
good sailors from the bad.

She—“Are 
for women?”

He—.“Yes,
feet.”

greater 
smart.

tell the

you in favor of

if kindness has

Bulletin
Any employee wishing to

clubs

no ef-

nttend
the funeral or marriage of a relative 
must notify Mr. Drake before noon 
of the day of the game.

That's everything.

DIED
McMASTER - At Port Hope, 

on Wednesday, February

in, her 91st
The funeral

Ont.,

Alexander McMaster,

will be held
at her late residence, Hope Street, 
Port Hope, on Friday afternoon, 
March 2nd, at 2.30 o’clock. Inter-

A very colorful Japanese operetta 
was put on last evening in the- Unit
ed Church Sunday School Hall under 
the direction of |Mr. T. W. Stanley, 
who with all those responsible for the 
affair, is to be congratulated for the 
delightful musical treat which was 
so capably put on by the student 
talent.

From the moment the curtains 
parted to reveal a charmingly ap
parelled chorus, which sang lovely 
until the curtains were drawn again, 
there was not a dull instant.

The ^hole plot moves along with 
its choruses and solo parts delight
fully intermingled and the children 
all did their roles exceptionally well.

Mr. Stanley directed the production 
and Mr. Fred Skitch played the ac
companiment. |M‘iss Netta Brown
lee trained the youngsters for the 
dialogue parts and Miss K. Staples 
got the drills up. The Costume 
Committee, composed of Mesdames

10.30

During the May, June,
July, August, Sepi^mb^r and ‘ 
ber, our shops will dose at

Octo-
12.30

each! Wednesday.
(Signed) J. Chesterton

R. C. Mann
S. Kostoff 

W. Yeomans 
C. A. Young.

27 6td lw

FOR SALE

Geo. Ward, J. L. Westaway, B.
Skitch, G. B. Kelly and Wm. Evans 
are greatly to be praised for the col
orful part of the production, which 
gave it the true and lovely spirit of 
the “Flower Kingdom.”

THE ARTISTS
The following are the talented 

Sunday School students who are all 
to be complimented for the -excellent 
way in which “Princess Crysanthe- 
mum” was presented:—

Emperor—Gordon Garnett
Prince So True—Jack Douglas 
Prince So Sie—Stan. Morrison

WELL-BUILT OFFICE BUILD- 
ing 30’ by 14’, Rouble ’floors and 
side walls of grooved and- tongued 
lumber. Could easily b^ ihoved to 
any part of town, or the Rice Lake 
for summer home. .Apply at the 
GUIDE OFFICE. . 24 Gd lw

FOUR LARGE NEW PACKING 
boxes, just in. Good, clean lumber.
(3 are about 1 1-2!

GUIDE OFFICE.

-x 3’ x V and one 
Apply at THE 

2^ 2td £

PROPERTYJFOR SALE

FULFORD BROS
J^fione 40. Terms to all alike—CASH ONL^

Princtss—Linda Warren.
Topnot—C. Spicer
Saucer Eyes—Joe Spicer
Maidens—Maizie Bye, Elsie Sta-

pies, Dorothy Yelland, Agnes Mann. 
Fairies Moonbeam—(Margaret Skltch
Fairies—Doris Graham, Ada Nicol, 

Joan Pomfret, Doris Chester, Eileen 
Morrison, Helen Ward, Clara Spicer, 
Ruth Houghton.

Sprites—John Snyder, J. Potts, 
Mac Potts, W. Fulford, Jack Hunt, 
Ted Hunt, Douglas. Currie, and G. 
Thomas.

Japanese Chorus—Elizabeth Shay, 
Evelyn Pridham, Elsie Blow, Hilda 
Blow, Helen Conroy, Dorothy Davi
son, Elsie Potts, Mary Meadows, 
Marion Houghton, Ruth Stephens, 
Gladys Currie, Laurrne Currie, Pearl 
Foote, W. Pillsworth, Edith Corbett, 
Hazel McCullough, Laura McDonald, 
Bernice Herring, Olive IMnise, Mild- 
dred O’Neill.

COMFORTABLE FIVE ROOM COT 
ta»ge on Bruton Street, water, electric 
light, large garden, all kinds fruit, 
good barn and garage, bargain; im
mediate possession. At>ply W. G. 
SNELGROVE. i 23-12td2tw

CHIROPRACTIC

H. R. & VERA B. PITCHER 
Registered chiropractors

Walton St.
Phone 477w

Port Hope

CANADIAN PACIFIC 
EXPRESS

TOP NOTCH SERVICE
W. L. BADLEY, Agent

LAD IS THOUGHT
TO BE POSSESSED

Queer Manifestations Surround 
English . Boy,—P sychical 

Research Experts 
; Investigating. ■

Eight-year-old Douglas Drew, who 
in psychic circles bears the reputa
tion of being possessed of a polter- 
gist or unruly spirit, must have felt 
like a goldfish in a glass bowl Wed
nesday.

For the purpose of observation 
Douglas began sittings at the Nation 
al Laboratory of Psychical Research 
in a great glass enclosure with Direc
tor Harry Price and others peering at 
him from all sides for an hour.

His relatives and . friends of the 
family claim that in a room when 
this fair-haired, -blue-eyed boy is 
around, chairs frequently-slide about 
the floor, teapots flit from one side of 
the .room to* the other and equally in
explicable things occur. |

Sir Oliver Lodge as among those 
who are taking a keen interest in 
the tests which continue for one 
week.

OBITUARY
Rev. John 

preacher in 
church died 
year, at his

A. Jewell, a well known 
the former Methodist 
Tuesday, in his 88th 
residence at 177 Daven-

port road, Toronto. Rev. Mr. Jewell 
served various charges in the Bay 
of Quinte Conference, having been 
active in the ministry for 45 years. 
Part of his education was received 
at Victoria College, while it was lo
cated in Cobourg. He graduated 
from the University of Toronto in 
1860, and was recognized as the third 
oldest living graduate of the uni
versity. He was born at Orono, in 
Durham County,

Rev. »M|r. Jewell came to Toronto 
16 years ago at the time of his su- 
perannu’atlon. Hrs wife predeceas
ed him eight years ago. Ho is sur
vived by three daughters, Mrs. T. 
Cruickshanks, of Peterboro; Mrs. F.

7 -

Phone 281 Port Hope

£

A. W. GEORGE & SON
HST^HLISHUO t'lFTV-NINB VRARS 

PHONE 44 . 171

AU outstanding’ taxes 
due this municipality 
for 1927, shall on the 
13th day of March be 
placed in the hands of 
the Bailiff for' collec
tion. It is to the inter
est of every property 
holder not to allow 

arrears of taxes*
A. J. CHESHER, Collector

PIANO TUNING 
J.A. Winfield 
At Your Service 

The Year Around.
TWENTY-FIVE YEARS 

EXPERIENCE

G. M. BOSNELL
Toronto Optometrist |

In Port Hope every Wednesday. , _


